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For Immediate Release 
Brooklyn, NY: Milk and Night Curatorial is pleased to announce a one-day symposium and performance 
event in honor of Women’s History Month. “Pervasive Feminisms” will take place on March 20th, 2015 at 
The Lutheran Church of the Messiah in Greenpoint, Brooklyn.  

 
This happening marks a new experimental collaboration that speaks to traditional topics of ‘No Wave’ 
feminism and also examines the role of the empowered female form in a religious context. Within that 
vein, Milk and Night (directed by Coco Dolle) has collaborated with The Lutheran Church of the Messiah to 
explore femininity in a sacred space. Jasmine Wahi (Independent Curator, Co Director, The Gateway 
Project, Director Project For Empty Space) and Baxton Alexander (Composer and Cultural Arts 
Coordinator) have joined with Milk and Night to co-curate this unique multidisciplinary dialogue.  

 
With the Bishop's approval, Pastor Amy Kienzle is delighted to host Pervasive Feminisms. Her strong 
background in art history drives a vested interest in the intersections of arts, sacred places, and broader 
communities. In the spirit of constructive critic ism, the church is welcoming all forms of art, including 
discourse around challenging topics: ‘the body’, body ownership, sexual orientation, and criticism of 
religious institution. This program is part of a longstanding commitment to the arts that the Church has 
fostered, reminiscent of the renowned Judson Memorial Church in it’s dedication to cutting edge arts and 
progressive activism.   

 
The Pervasive Feminisms program will commence with an academically oriented discussion panel with 
representation from major feminist publications. Following this discussion will be period of interactive 
performances and a cocktail reception for audience members to engage with a visual arts exhibition, video 
projections, and live music in the church space, and to politic with the panelists and the evening’s 
performers. The evening will continue and conclude with a vibrant line-up of performance art ranging from 
musical intervention to dance to experimental movement performances.  

 
The intention of Pervasive Feminisms is to bridge the archetypes of femininity with the sacred. Its title is an 
homage to the Pussy Riot song “Punk Prayer”, which beseeches the Virgin Mary to become a feminist. In 
this event the curatorial team embraces a certain liberation of morals in contemporary society. This is 
dually a celebration of progress and reminder for women to continue taking a stronger part in the political, 
social, economic, and artistic dialogues. Milk and Night, Jasmine Wahi, Baxton Alexander, Pastor Amy, 
and the Lutheran Church of the Messiah believe that it is their collective duty is to continuously render our 
voices visible.  

 
About The Organizers 
milk and night is a curatorial organization dedicated to substantiate the visibility of contemporary 
feminisms. Founded by Coco Dolle, milk and night produces exhibition programs, discussion panels, and 
performance events with a special interest in collaborative efforts with guest curators. 
http://www.milkandnight.com/ 
 
Jasmine Wahi is an independent curator, Co Founder of Project For Empty Space, and co Director of The 
Gateway Project Spaces. Ms. Wahi's projects have been shown internationally, and her work has been 
featured in publications such as the Wall Street Journal, Hyperallergic, and the Huffington Post. 
www.jasminewahi.com 
 
Baxton Alexander is an Organist, Composer, and Cultural Director for Lutheran Church of the Messiah 
integrating religious performance and ritual into critical community discourse. He has performed at the 
Pacific Rim Festival in California and the Museo Nacional de Arte in México City. 

 
 
       

 
 



 

 
 
 
PROGRAM 

 
4:00 - 6:00 PM DISCUSSION PANEL - Moderated by Curator Jasmine Wahi 
This panel will address the future of feminist action across multiple disciplines and practices. 
Guest speakers: 
Jaishri Abichandani (sculptor and feminist activist - South Asian Women’s Creative Collective) 
Bjork Lidin (editor HYSTERIA Magazine UK) 
Kristen Korvette (editor SLUTIST USA – 4th Wave feminism at The New School) 
Viva Ruiz (artist/musician/activist; The Crystal Ark(DFA)/Escandalo/Electroputas) 
Yana Evans (performance artist) 
 
6:00 -7:00 PM OFFICIAL COCKTAIL HOUR and OPENING 
Roaming performance by Yana Evans  
Visual Exhibition with works by Ange (ThreeAsfour), Grace Graupe-Pillard, and Leila Lal 
Installation work and durational performance by Hilary Sand 
Video Projection with works by David Ian Griess and Anya Liftig 
Live music by Kate & Izzi 
  

 
7-10 PM PERFORMANCE LINE-UP 
7:00 - 7:05 Curators Welcome 
7:05 - 7:15  Pastor Amy Kienzle speech 
7:15 - 7:20  Poetry in the mezzanine with Gabriel Don 
7:20 - 7:40 A Capella antiphony by composer Baxton Alexander 
7:45 - 8:05 Activist performance by No Wave Performance Task Force 
8:15 - 8:35 Performance art by FLUCT (Monica Mirabile & Sigrid Lauren) 
8:40 - 8:55 Performance art by Legacy Fatale featuring Go! Push Pops 
9:00 - 9:30 Live music performance by Viva Ruiz + Jaiko Suzuki + Gavin Russom 
  (The Crystal Ark(DFA)/Escandalo/Electroputas) 
 
 

     


